
Located in the ever popular Greaves district of the city less than a mile
from the centre this end a terrace town house has a good sized living
room, fitted kitchen, two double bedroom and a new bathroom suite.
It is warmed by the gas central heating and also has double glazing.
Outside there are gardens to three sides and private parking. Although
in need of a little TLC the asking price reflects this as this is one of the
larger homes on this development.

10 Broyd View
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4WF

£130,000
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A brief description
At first glance you might think this home
is scruffy but with a little work it could be
a really lovely family home. The outside
areas do need some work but they are
a really good size and could could
great gardens to either sit and relax or
for the children to play in a safe secure
and enclosed space. It offers a good
sized living area and a fitted kitchen to
the ground floors and upstairs there is a
newly fitted bathroom along with two
good size double bedrooms. Fully gas
central heated this home does have
double glazing although these are
wooden windows and do need rubbing
down and re-painting to be fair. Outside
there are garden areas to the front, side
and rear along with a private parking
space. Priced to sell this larger than
average home would make a great first
time buy.

Key Features
• Two Double bedrooms

• Good sized lounge

• Fitted Kitchen

• Gas Central Heating

• Double glazing

• New bathroom suite

• Gardens to three sides

• Private parking space

Where is Broyd View
It's a little cul de sac in The Greaves district of Lancaster and only half a
mile form the city centre. Locally there is a well stocked Spar shop for all
those bits and pieces and there is also a wine shop and a couple of take
away outlets. This is probably one of the best locations in the city as you are
about a five minute walk to the main A6 where buses can be caught to the
city centre and south to the University if required. This is a really handy
location as you will have easy access to the city centre with it's shops, cafes
and restaurants as well as the main line train station and if you go south
you are five to ten minutes to the M6.
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Ground Floor Accommodation
Entry is via the front door to a vestibule and on through into the inner
hallway and on to the lounge. The front door and surround are in stained
wood and there is a second lockable door into the inner hallway. 

The lounge has been redecorated in white and has a window to the rear
and sliding patio doors to the side garden area. A really good size room
warmed by the gas central heating and it also has a doorway to the
kitchen and stairs to the first floor. The lounge and stairs also have a newly
fitted carpet in grey.

On to the kitchen which is fitted with a range of base and wall units
finished in a high white gloss finish with green/grey granite look worktops
and having a free standing cooker with extractor hood above. There is
plumbing for a washer and space for under counter fridge and freezer.
A nice bright kitchen with a window overlooking the front garden area.

First floor Accommodation
So up the stairs from the lounge on to the first floor land area where there
are doors to the two bedroom and the bathroom. Also on the landing
area is an airing cupboard that houses the gas central heating boiler.

Bedroom one. A good sized double room newly decorated and being
warmed by a gas central heating radiator and with a with over looking
the front of the home.

Bedroom Two. A second double bedroom with a window to the side and
again redecorated and warmed by the gas central heating radiator.

The bathroom. Newly fitted with a three piece suite in white and with a
shower above the bath. The bath having a new glass shower screen. In
here there is a chrome effect heated towel rail.

Outside the home
Being the end of terrace home not only is the property larger than most
but you also get much more in the way of garden space as well.
To the front of the house the garden area is laid with golden gravel and to
the side and rear which is a really good sized enclosed garden space it
is laid with paving at the moment but it really could be much more and
we think could be a great little garden laid to lawn and place to sit out
and relax but it does need a little work.
Also there is parking for your car and also visitor parking too.

Extra Information
Fully gas central heating with gas safety certificate.
Council Tax band B ( £1434.59 payable 2019/2020).
Local Council is Lancaster City council.
Mains water and drainage.
Private parking space.
A member of the JDG team has a personal interest in the
house.

What we like
This house is in a great location, east
access to the city centre as well as the
A6 to get to the University or the M6. 
It would make a great first time buy or
family house and has great potential
with it's gardens to three sides and
private parking space.
New bathroom, newly decorated and
new carpets throughout.
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